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          Outbooks Newsletter - December 2020

More work for Accountants incoming, but the festivities await!

As the economic challenges and uncertainty continue to prevail in the UK, the

government’s SEISS claims portal is once again open for the third grant. While the

government has been proactively introducing various aid schemes to help businesses

rebuild their financial strata, Accountants have been enduring the burden of implementing

various government schemes, being at the forefront.

With the commencement of the third SEISS grant, new policies, rules, and regulations have

been put in place. And once again, Accountants need to be the Vikings and set on new

explorations.

We humans are social animals but it’s been a tough year for all of us, with minimal

socialising. However once again, we have stood up against the odds and the way we have

adapted to changes, has been really commendable. Now, it’s time to enjoy the little

moments with our loved ones as the festive season is around the corner. Here is wishing

you all a very happy Xmas and a New Year. With proven vaccine, I am confident that

new year will bring itself umpteen joy, normality and also thriving economy.

EMAIL: info@outbooks.co.uk

PHONE:+44 (0) 330 057 8597 

Stay Safe!

Amit Agarwal

Managing Director, UK

                          From Outbooks Blog

                         Latest Accounting News

Businesses defy Brexit and Covid with international expansion

Deloitte: ‘vaccines could turbocharge the recovery’

Audit reform will fail without fundamental overhaul, warns ICAEW

Humanising accountancy in the pandemic and beyond

Firms brace for negligence impact

                      Upcoming Events/Webinars

How to prepare for Making Tax Digital

Day & Date- Monday, December 14, 2020 

Time- 09:00 to 10:00

Self assessment workout plan

Day & Date- Thursday, December 15, 2020 

Time- 09:00 to 10:00

               Checklist/Templates for Accountants

                           What our clients say

                             List of Holidays

                              About Outbooks

Outbooks is a UK based outsourcing firm enabling Accountants to outsource Accounting and

Bookkeeping services to our offshore centers in India, thereby increasing capacity at a fraction

of local cost.10+ years of experience, 4 delivery centers, 220+ team size, 100+ active customers

(accountants), Trusted, Reliable, and compliant!

                           www.outbooks.co.uk

Suite 18, Winsor & Newton Building,

 Whitefriars Avenue, Harrow HA3 5RN

info@outbooks.co.uk
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